Pricing Plans

Pre-paid

Monthly

Pay as you go

Lite

Basic

Premium

up to

up to

up to

up to

50

Commercial

30

Unlimited

∞

tracking hours* and
250 Spidertxts per year

tracking hours
per month*

tracking hours
per year*

600

1000
tracking hours
per year*

tracking hours
per year*

Contract

No contract

No contract
(30 day notice period)

12 months

12 months

12 months

Cost

US$249

US$79

US$119

US$149

Access to Core
Features
Pooled / shared
rollover tracking

US$59

per year

per month

per month

per month

per month

*tracking hour is equal to 40 Iridium point transmissions at an assumed one point every two minutes plus bonus 10 points for notification messages.

Add-ons

Top Up
Bundles

Spidertxt
Add-on

Spidertxt
Add-on

Spidertxt
Add-on

Spidertxt
Add-on

Tracking and Spidertxt
separately as needed

Unlimited two-way
messaging

Unlimited two-way
messaging

Unlimited two-way
messaging

Unlimited two-way
messaging

25 hours $99
100 Spidertxts $25

per month

+ $15

+ $15

+ $15

per month

per month

Hardware as
a Service

Hardware as
a Service

Hardware as
a Service

Flat rate hardware
add-on

Flat rate hardware
add-on

Flat rate hardware
add-on

+ $49

+ $49

per month

per month

And then choose your hardware
Spider 6
$1495
or Hardware as a
Service if eligible

+ $15

per month

OR

Spider 8
$1995
or Hardware as a
Service if eligible

www.spidertracks.co.nz

+ $49

per month

Spidertracks’ Core Features
Find out what makes Spidertracks the world’s most trusted flight watch solution

Global Real-Time Aircraft Tracking

Unlimited Platform Access

Thanks to the reliability and comprehensive
coverage of the Iridium satellite network, you’ll
always be connected to your aircraft — no matter
where they are in the world.

Our platform allows you unlimited viewing of past
tracks and the ability to view tracks from all your
aircraft on one screen.

Flight Distress Detection

Manual SOS Reporting

If an incident occurs and the Spider loses power,
Automated Watch will send an SOS message after
12 minutes of no communication.

The SOS button on the keypad can be used to
send instant alert messages to your preset
emergency contacts.

Spidertracks’ Emergency Management
Framework (EMF)

Speed up/Slow Down notiﬁcation

Our EMF can automatically detect an SOS state and
alert your support team without the involvement of
your pilots or dispatchers.

One-Way Preset Messages

Know more about what’s going on with your
aircraft. Set custom alerts and notiﬁcations when
each event is triggered.

Estimated Time of Arrival

Use the Mark button to manually send preset
emails or SMS messages from the cockpit.

Increase your operational effciency by knowing
when an aircraft is going to arrive at a speciﬁc place
with the ETA function on the desktop platform.

VFR/IFR Sectional Overlays

Altitude Event Alerts

Boost your operational situational awareness with
our free VFR/IFR sectional overlays for the ﬂying
page on the desktop platform.

Know when something isn’t right. Your Spider
automatically monitors rate of climb and descent and
can immediately alert you if your limits are exceeded.
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